Abstract. Developing a more mechanistic understanding of soil respiration is hampered by the difficulty in 11 determining the contribution of different organic substrates to respiration and in disentangling autotrophic versus 12 heterotrophic and aerobic versus anaerobic processes. Here, we present a relatively novel tool for better understanding 13 soil respiration: the apparent respiration quotient (ARQ). ARQ is the amount of CO2 produced in the soil divided by 14 the amount of O2 consumed and it changes according to which organic substrates are being consumed and whether 15 oxygen is being used as an electron acceptor. We investigated how the ARQ of soil gas varied seasonally, by soil 16 depth, and by experimental warming in situ in a coniferous forest whole-soil-profile warming experiment over two 17 years. We then compared the patterns in ARQ to those of soil δ 13 CO2. Our measurements showed strong seasonal 18 variations in ARQ from ≈0.9 during the late spring and summer to ≈0.7 during the winter. This pattern likely reflected 19 a shift from respiration being fueled by oxidized substrates like sugars and organic acids derived from root and root 20 respiration during the growing season to more reduced substrates such as lipids and proteins derived from microbial 21 necromass during the winter. This interpretation was supported by δ 13 CO2 values, which were relatively depleted, like 22 lipids, in the winter and more enriched, like sugars, in the summer. Furthermore, wintertime ARQ was higher in 23 warmed (+4°C) than in control plots, probably due to an increase in the use of more oxidized carbon substrates with 24
California) where they were diluted with ultra zero air (without CO2). A four-point calibration curve ranging from 2,000 to 125 20,000 ppm (δ 13 C=-26.7‰) was used to calculate the CO2 concentration from the CRDS data and to correct for mass 126 dependency of the δ 13 system uses an infra-red gas analyzer (IRGA) for CO2 measurement (LI 840A LI-COR; Lincoln, NE, USA) and a fuel-cell 133 based analyzer (FC-10; Sable Systems International, Las Vegas, NV, USA) for measuring O2. The flasks were analyzed within 134 2-3 weeks of collection. 135
136
In June 2017, we also ran a set of short (3 hour) incubations of root-free soil and of excised roots collected adjacent to the 137 experimental plots. We collected four mineral soil cores with a 5 cm diameter hammer corer, separated the cores into 0-20 and 138 20-40 cm depths, and removed roots >1 mm diameter. Roots were collected from four 25 cm x 25 cm x 25 cm soil pits. We 139 rinsed roots with water to remove soil and blotted them dry before placing them into mason jars. The root-free soil was also 140 placed into mason jars, and both sets of mason jars were flushed with ambient, outside air. After a three-hour incubation of the 141 root samples and a 21-hour incubation of the soil samples, the headspace was sampled for CO2 and O2 and analyzed as 142 described above. Incubations were run at room temperature, which was similar to the field temperature at the time of collection. 143
Sample Calculations and Statistics 144
To calculate ARQ, we used the following equation from Angert et al. (2015) : 145
Where ARQ is the apparent respiratory quotient, DCO2 (ppmv) is the difference between CO2 concentrations in the soil pore 147 space gas and ambient (i.e., near-surface aboveground) samples, DO2 (ppmv) is the difference of the soil pore space O2 148 concentration and ambient O2 concentration, and 0.76 is the ratio of CO2 to O2 diffusivity in air (Massman, 1998) . The negative 149 sign is for convenience so the ARQ value will typically be positive, because the difference in O2 concentration is always 150 negative. For the jar incubations we used the same equation without the 0.76 factor. Ambient CO2 concentrations were 151 measured in the field at the time of sampling with the CRDS, while the ambient O2 concentration was assumed to be 20.95%. 152
To relate the δ 13 C value of soil pore space CO2 to the δ 13 C of CO2 production, we corrected the pore-space δ 13 C value for 153 diffusion since 13 C diffuses slower in air than 12 C and thus the measured value does not accurately represent the value of 154 production. For the correction, we used the following equation from Bowling et al. versions, we used the individual gas well as a random effect and a temporal autocorrelation did not improve the model, nor 166 did an autocorrelation function graph indicate one was needed. We chose the significant fixed effects by performing a series 167 of pairwise model comparisons using AIC and the F test, dropping the least significant variables each time until only variables 168 that improved the model fit remained. The p-values reported are those from the t-tests of the summary.lme function of best fit 169 model. To investigate seasonal patterns in δ 13 CO2, we had more data in terms of both length of time and temporal density of 170 sampling and were thus able to treat month as a continuous variable. We fit a sine function and tested models including the 171 first and second harmonics of the month effect as well as linear fixed effects of depth, treatment, and a depth by treatment 172 interaction. Graphical exploration indicated the sinusoidal pattern differed slightly by year, so we also added a year effect to 173 the second harmonic of the month effect. As above, we used the full fixed effect model to test the best random and 174 autocorrelation structure. Individual gas well depth was used as a random effect and an autocorrelation-moving average 175 (corARMA, p=2, q=2) was the best correlation structure. To test relationships between ARQ and δ 13 CO2, and both ARQ and 176 δ 13 CO2 individually versus soil temperature and volumetric water content, we ran mixed-model regressions with individual 177 gas well as a random effect. We used sensor data from the depths sampled by gas wells, which limited our analyses to the 30 178 and 90 cm sensor depths only. We tested the need for autocorrelation structures based off of AIC and none improved the 179 model. For these regressions, we report pseudo R 2 values calculated from a linear regression of the actual data versus the model 180 predicted data. For all models, we graphically checked the residuals for violations of normality and heterogeneity of variance. 181 For δ 13 CO2 analyses, we dropped the 15 cm depths due to their unusually low δ 13 C value (<-32‰) after correction (Eq. 1), 182 which indicated potential intrusion of atmospheric air during sampling that led to an overcorrection. We used one-way 183 ANOVA's to compare the ARQ of soil and root incubations and the ARQ of two soil depths we incubated. All statistics were 184 performed in R v 3.4.1 and regressions were done using the lme function (R Development Core Team, 2017). 
Results 186
Both ARQ and δ 13 CO2 had similar, strong seasonal patterns ( Fig. 1a and 1b) . ARQ values were higher during the growing 187 season (0.89 ± 0.01) and lower during the winter (0.70 ± 0.02). In ARQ regression analyses for both depths, there was a 188 function (ΔAIC=112) is strong statistical evidence for a seasonal effect (Fig. 2b) . ARQ and δ 13 CO2 were significantly related 193 according to the mixed effect regression model (Fig. 1c, p<0 Both ARQ and δ 13 CO2 showed strong relationships with soil climate (Fig 3) . We tested relationships with soil temperature and 207 soil moisture individually because of the strong negative correlation between temperature and moisture in this Mediterranean 208 climate (pearson's r=-0.76 to -0.78). ARQ increased significantly with increasing soil temperatures (p<0.0001, n=64, pseudo 209 R 2 =0.46; Fig 3a) . It decreased with increased soil moisture, but the fit (p<0.0001, n=59 due to missing VWC values, pseudo 210 R 2 =0.18) was not as good as for temperature (Fig. 3b ). δ 13 CO2 became more enriched with increasing soil temperatures 211 (p<0.0001, n=375, pseudo R 2 =0.33; Fig. 3c ) and more depleted with increased soil moisture (p<0.0001, n=345 due to missing 212 VWC values, pseudo R 2 =0.30; Fig. 3d ). 213 October (Abramoff and Finzi, 2016). Though these root studies were not from the western United States, eddy covariance data 234 from a coniferous forest near our study site found that primary production was greatest during the summer months from June 235 through mid-September (Goldstein et al., 2000) . 236
237
Beyond the results of our root and root-free soil incubations, there is additional evidence that root and rhizosphere respiration 238 should have a greater ARQ than microbial-derived respiration. For example, respiration of root tips is driven by sugar content 239
and has an RQ of 1.0 (Saglio and Pradet, 1980) . Furthermore, recent metabolomic analysis of root exudates identified sugars, 240 carboxylic acids, amino acids, and phenolics as the main metabolites (Zhalnina et al., 2018), most of which are relatively 241 oxidized energy sources with greater respiratory quotients. Thus, we would expect greater ARQ values during the summer due 242 to higher root activity. When trees are dormant, the lack of fresh inputs from roots may lead to more recycling of organic 243 carbon within microbial biomass, wherein proteins and lipids are the first and third largest constituents by weight, making up 244 to 55% and from 10-35% of a typical bacterial cell's dry mass, respectively (Kleber and Reardon, 2017; Neidhardt, 1987) . and becomes aerobic, a process that consumes O2 without producing CO2, resulting in low ARQ values that can be detected 286 as drying soils increase diffusion (Angert et al., 2015) . In our soils, which tend to contain relatively high amounts of iron 287 oxides (Rasmussen et al., 2005) , iron oxidation could explain the 15% of ARQ values that were less than the reduced organic 288 matter value of 0.7. Lastly, since CO2 is more soluble in water than is O2, more CO2 relative to O2 is expected to dissolve in 289 soil water, which would reduce ARQ values at higher moisture contents. However, different dissolution rates and iron 290 oxidation do not fully explain our data as the wide variability in ARQ values (0.44 to 0.94) at high volumetric water contents 291 (0.27 to 0.31) can be best explained by time of year (Fig. A1) , which again points to phenology as the main driver; the greater 292 ARQ values are from April and June while the lower values are from February and March. Furthermore, there was a stronger 293 relationship between observed and predicted ARQ in the temperature model than from the soil moisture model. 294
295
The reasons for δ 13 CO2 becoming more depleted with increasing volumetric water content are not clear. Based on kinetics, we 296 would expect that as more CO2 dissolves in water, the soil air should become enriched in 13 CO2 because dissolution 297 discriminates against the heavy isotope and increasingly so at lower temperatures (Zhang et al., 1995), but our data were not 298 consistent with this explanation. 
Conclusion 323
Here we have shown, for the first time, both annual patterns in soil ARQ and how ARQ is affected by experimental warming. 324
The seasonal patterns in ARQ were likely due to changes in the substrates providing the energy for soil respiration with root-325 derived sugars and organic acids being the dominant substrates during the growing season and microbial necromass being the 326 dominant substrate during the winter. Our inferences of organic substrates based on ARQ were supported by soil δ 13 CO2 327 measurements, which showed clear patterns despite our study system containing only C3 plants. We have shown how ARQ 328 measurements can help to disentangle the biological sources contributing to soil respiration and to understand how sources are 329 shifting due to global change. This application of ARQ worked well in our soils, which were well-drained, oxygenated, and 330 
